## NEWFIELD CENTRAL SCHOOL BUS ROUTES 2021-2022

All routes originate from Newfield School. Buses begin picking up students with the first road listed, continuing down the list. * Bus routes subject to change.*

### BUS RTE. A ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:05

- MILL ST. (PICK UP AT LOWER INTERSECTION) NEWFIELD DEPOT RD. VALLEY MANOR PARK. (ALL) SHELTER VALLEY. (ALL.)

### BUS RTE. B ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:00

- COX RD. STARK RD. BULL HILL RD. RIGHT ON VANKIRK RD. LEFT ON JACKSON HOLLOW RD. LEFT ON WARRIS RD. LEFT ON DASSANCE RD. (CHEROKEE LN. BELLES HOLLOW) RIGHT ON VANKIRK RD. RIGHT ON VANBUSKIRK GLF. RD. (CLOVERLAND PARK) LEFT ON KELLOGGS CRNS. RD. RIGHT ON VANKIRK RD. TO BRIARWOOD LANE.

### BUS RTE. C ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:05

- DOUGLAS RD. WARD'S PARK EXCEPT CORRINGTON AND WHITTED DR. LEFT ON VANOSTRAND RD. RIGHT ON SHORT RD.

### BUS RTE. D ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 6:50

- CAYUTAVILLE RD. DOUGLAS RD. CORRINGTON, WHITTED DR. (ONLY) RIGHT ON BISHOP RD. (TIGER DR.) LEFT ON FISHKILL RD., T/A. PROTTS HILL RD., T/A. MILLARD HILL RD. (PICK UP FROM SHORT RD. TO RTE.13) RTE. 13 S. TO TRAFFIC CIRCLE.

### BUS RTE. E ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 6:40

- TAGGART RD. BARNES HILL RD. (T/A) TAGGART RD. SHAFFER RD. SEELEY HILL RD. VANBUSKIRK RD. TO TURN AROUND. SEELEY HILL RD. TO DAWES HILL RD. (T/A) LAMPILLA RD. SHAFFER RD. ADAMS RD. TO OLD PAYNE RD.SHAFFER RD. TO BENJAMIN HILL INTERSECTION.

### BUS RTE. F ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 6:55

- TRUMNBULLS CRNS. RD. (ALL) SHULTZ DR. CARTER CRK. RD. BLOVSKY HILL RD. TRUMNBULLS CRNS. RD. TO HINES RD., T/A. MILLARD HILL RD. TO BURDGE HILL RD. SYDNEY TERRACE. BURDGE HILL RD.

### BUS RTE. G ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:00

- SMITH RD. (MAY LN. APRIL DR.) PIPER RD. (BUTTERCUP LN.) VANBUSKIRK GLF. RD.TO SUNNY VIEW RD. T/A. VANBUSKIRK GLF. RD. TO BENJAMIN HILL RD. RIGHT ON BENJAMIN HILL RD. (ALL) BENJAMIN HILL HGTS.

### BUS RTE. H ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:00

- MAIN ST. EXT. (NIXON LN.) ELMIRA RD.S. TO CAYUTA RD. T/A. ELMIRA RD. N. LEFT ON SEBRING RD. TO TRUMNBULLS CRNS. RD. HORTON RD. (ALL) HORTON HGTS. DEER RUN RD.
BUS RTE. I ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 7:15

MAIN ST. HIDDEN PINES. RTE. 13 N. TO DECKER RD. BLAKESLEE HILL RD. TO TOWNLINE RD, T/A. LEFT ON RTE. 34/96. MANHATTAN DR. NOB HILL. MELODY LN. HOLIDAY LN.

BUS RTE. J ELEMENTARY DEPART TIME: 6:50

WEST DANBY RD. S. (ALL) TO PARSON'S TURN AROUND. RIGHT ON SHORT RD. RIGHT ON BROWN RD. STATION RD, T/A. WEST DANBY RD. N. LEFT ON VANBUSKIRK GLF. RD. TURN AROUND AT BOWER RD. LEFT ON WEST DANBY RD. P/U TO #1885.